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Nobiles1 & generosi.
Aurea2 Cecropias nectebat fibula uestes,3
Cui coniuncta tenax dente cicada fuit:4
Calceus5 Arcadico suberat cui lunula ritu,
Gestatur patribus mullea Romulidis.6
Indigenas quòd se adsererent7 hæc signa tulerut8
Antiqua illustres nobilitate uiri.9

Textual Variants________________________________________________________________
1
21]Nobiles, 221]AVREA 351]uestes: 77,83,21]vestes, 451]fuit. 521]Calceus,
6
51]Romulidis: 751]adsererent: 77,83,21]adsererent, 851,77,83,21]tulerunt 977,83,21]viri.
Commentary___________________________________________________________________
PICTURE variant: 46 depicts an old man seated indoors, his robe fastened by a clasp
with a cricket attached to it and on his feet half-boots with crescent shape moon at the tip. 51
portrays two men in front of a columned porch; the one on the left, with his back turned towards
the other, reveals his left foot wearing the half-boot with moon while the other man, looking back
at him, could be wearing the cricket clasp but the details are too small to be clearly seen. 77 has
the two men seated outdoors, the one on the left in civilian clothes has a row of clasps down the
front of his robe and three (embroidered?) crickets down his thigh, while the other in military
garb wears a plumed helmet and half-boots with moons (presumably?). 83, following 77, but
moves the men indoors and shows five crickets on the civilian's robe and moons clearly on the
soldier's half-boots. 21, following 83, gives the man on the left a cricket clasp on his shoulder
and the one on the right, no longer as clearly a soldier as in 77/83, bare legs and moons
decorating his half-boots.
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